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Yeovil Town Council

To All Members of the Promotions and Activities Committee:

Martin Bailey
Peter Brock
Kris Castle
Phil Chandler
Tristan Cobb
Clive Davis
Tony Fife
Jon Gleeson (Chairman)
Mike Lock (Ex-officio)
Wes Read (Vice Chairman)
David Recardo
Manny Roper (Ex-officio)
Alan Smith
Equality Act 2010
The general public sector equality duty places an obligation on a wide range of
public bodies (including town and parish councils) in the exercise of their
functions to have due regard to the need to:


Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other
conduct prohibited by the Act



Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not



Foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not

The protected characteristics are:
Age

Race

Disability

Religion or Belief

Gender Reassignment

Sex

Marriage and Civil Partnership

Sexual Orientation

Pregnancy and Maternity

AGENDA
Public Comment (15 Minutes)
1. MINUTES
To confirm as a correct record the Minutes of the previous meeting held on 14
January 2014.
2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
4. CORRESPONDENCE
5. YEOVIL TOWN CENTRE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME
To consider a report by the Neighbourhood Officer (SSDC) attached at pages 3 to 5.
6. YEOVIL IN BLOOM STEERING GROUP MINUTES
To consider the Minutes of the meeting of the Yeovil in Bloom Steering Group held
on 3 March 2014 – to follow.
7. CUSTOMISED SOUVENIRS
To consider the report by the Assistant Town Clerk attached at page 6.
8. FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER 2013/JANUARY 2014
To consider the Financial Statement for the period 1 December 2013 to 31 January
2014 attached at pages 7 to 10.
PUBLIC COMMENT (15 Minutes)
EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
The Committee will be requested to pass a resolution excluding the press and public
from the remainder of the meeting in accordance with Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted.

9. NEW INITIATIVES – PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT AREA
To consider the confidential report by the Assistant Town Clerk attached at pages
11 to 14.
10. NEW INITIATIVES – TOWN CENTRE WIFI
To consider the confidential report by the Town Clerk attached at page 15 to 34.

5.

YEOVIL TOWN CENTRE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME
Purpose of Report
To present the completed draft maintenance programme for Yeovil town
centre to Members of the Town Council and request that members consider
making a financial contribution.
Recommendation
1. that Members note the report; and
2. that Members consider making a provisional financial contribution
towards the draft maintenance programme subject to other
contributions being secured - having regard to the Town Clerk’s
comments on the availability of funding.
Background
The Yeovil Town Centre Enhancement Group (formerly known as the Yeovil
Town Centre Audit Group) commenced in 2011, following a request made by
South Somerset District Council members to ‘get back to basics’. Marie
Ainsworth, Neighbourhood Officer for South Somerset District Council
(SSDC), assessed the condition of the town centre and looked at ways of
improving the overall appearance. An audit was carried out of street furniture
and current maintenance regimes to establish a baseline from which to work.
Historically, maintenance of street furniture has been carried out on an ad hoc
basis for a number of years, resulting in the condition of some items
deteriorating over time. Since 2011 SSDC has implemented a maintenance
schedule each year, picking up most of the ad hoc items in South Somerset
District Councils care and a few items owned by the County Council.
Street furniture owned and managed by the Town Council – including various
noticeboards and the infrastructure for the Christmas Lights displays – is
regularly maintained by the Town Council.
Somerset County Council’s more recent budget cuts have also affected other
maintenance activities including; tarmac patching, weed killing, graffiti removal
(on County Council owned property) painting bollards and street columns.
Town Council Meeting - November 2013
Marie Ainsworth presented an initial report on this subject to the Town Council
in November 2013 with a draft (almost complete) maintenance programme.
The draft maintenance programme seeks to address the on-going
maintenance of the identified ad hoc items. The preference is for planned
maintenance to have long term impact if resourced properly.
The committee resolved to approve funding in principle following confirmation
of all the anticipated costs, the availability of District Council budgets to meet
the proposed pavement cleaning, graffiti removal and weed clearance works
and the level of funding available from South Somerset District Council,

Brympton Parish Council and Yeovil without Parish Council towards the
overall costs.
Marie attended both the Yeovil Without and Brympton Parish councils two
weeks ago and presented the draft maintenance programme and gave a
verbal explanation of the project.
Yeovil Without committee members briefly debated the principle of
contributing funding and asked if they could have some time to consider the
proposal, Marie would attend a future meeting to debate this further, the
response was generally positive.
Brympton Parish Council also debated the subject, and whilst they agreed
that a financial contribution would be favourable, their budget was already
stretched and they were unable to commit any funding at his time.
Marie highlighted that both West and East Coker Parish Council boundaries
crossed over into the fringes of Yeovil and that they should be made aware of
this project and be asked if they might be willing to make a contribution. Marie
would approach the Parish clerks.
Other sources of funding will be sought over the next couple of months.
Should further in principle contributions be secured, the next step would be to
firm up the draft schedule by going into more detail and specifying each
element of work and to obtain quotations to form a contract for year one. This
first year would be a pilot for the project to test the overall performance.
The completed draft maintenance programme is attached at page 6, Marie will
verbally give an explanation of the highlighted sections at the meeting. For
ease of reference, an A3 copy of this plan has also been circulated separately
to all Members of the Committee.
Town Council Funding
The Town Clerk has indicated that the Committee has £8,000 earmarked for
Town Centre Environmental Improvements none of which has yet been
committed.
In the circumstances, he has suggested that the Committee may wish to seek
the Policy, Resources and Finance Committee’s approval to carry this
balance forward to 2014/15 and reconsider its application when the draft
maintenance schedule is finalised and quotations have been obtained for the
first year of the proposed project.

(Marie Ainsworth – Neighbourhood Officer SSDC – 01935 427876)

Item

Type

Location

Maintenance Description

Current Frequency

Preferred Frequency

Benches & Seats

Tim Fortune
All benches

Princes St & Middle St
Princes St & Middle St,
the Borough
Princes St & Middle St,
the Borough

Oil wooden seats
Clean seating with damp
cloth
Touch up paintwork - seats
and single stem planters

Ad hoc
Ad hoc

bi-annual
Quarterly

na

Biennially

Town Centre
- Middle Street
- Hendford
- King George Street
Glovers Walk & Borough

Rub down & revarnish
wooden slats & wipe down
metalwork with damp cloth

Ad hoc

Annual

Tim Fortune

Benches

Streetmaster

Ollerton

Streetmaster

Town Centre
- Middle Street
- Hendford
- King George Street
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre

Litter Bins

Brunel

Bollards

Metal Manchester

Art feature
Finger Pointers

Finger Pointers
Railings
Railings
Cycle Racks
CCTV columns
Catenery Columns
Lighting Columns

Victorian style.
Manufacturer no
longer in business.

'

Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre
King George Street
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre (location plan
available)

Junction Boxes

SSDC owned

Subways
Throughout town centre

Clean

Ad hoc

Monthly from April - Sept
x2 Oct - March

Repaint

not scheduled with SCC

Biennially

na
na

Total
cost

£80 6no
31

£2,200

£1,950

£1,950

na

na

£75

6no
seats,
6no
planter
s
26

£600

£600

na

na

£100

3no

£6,600 na

na

approx £300 per
bench

22

£6,600 SSDC

£3,712

na

na

approx £16. per
bin 8x per yr

29

£7,424 SSDC

£1,520

na

na

approx £19.

Every 10 years

£3,712

approx
80
£34
1
£100 3no
Vary
slightly
per
year
31

£1,520 SCC/SSDC

Repaint

Ad hoc

Biennially

Repaint

Ad hoc

Every 2-5 years or ad hoc
for columns in town centre

Re-powder coat
Repaint non galvanised

Ad hoc

Every 5 years
Every 5-10 years

Repaint

N/A

Every 3-5 years

Litter picked & swept
Pavement cleaning

Daily
Ad hoc

Daily
weekly

£2,080

£2,080

4,160

Graffiti Removal - P.Jones

Ad hoc

bi-monthly

£4,500

£4,500

£9,000

Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre

Clean

Ad hoc

Relpace /repair resin

Replaced tree grilles 2011

Biennielly, repair ad hoc

Ad hoc

x 5 year

Street weeds, kerbs/back
edges & paving

Street name plates

Standard

All streets

Replace elderly name plates Ad hoc

Town Centre (non
conservation areas)

Remove tarmac patching
Ad hoc
and replace with like for like
paving materials. Come to
an arrangement with
Highways to pay cost
difference for like for like on
non urgent repairs.

N/A

£600 SSDC

Biennially

Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre

£34
£400

£3,900 SSDC

Ad hoc

Highway footpaths
and Carriageways

£34
£400

£2,790

Ad hoc -N/A
0

£1,200
£2,000

N/A
£2,000
£245

£1,459

£1,459

0

0

??
Ad hoc -N/A £80.00

N/A
x

N/A

£1,459.00

N/A

25
£35

7

£24.00

£1,200

£68 SSDC
£800 SSDC

SSDC
SSDC
SSDC
£4,000 SSDC/SCC

£56.84

Ad hoc -N/A

N/A

£245 SSDC

77 4377 to SCC
be done
on
rotation
3 yearly
26 per
year

900 Yeovil in Bloom T.C. Streetscene pay for repairs
SCC
Continue on ad hoc basis

£24.00

N/A

SSDC only

0

Ad hoc-over 10 yr period
est 1no per year
As and when required

£300

£4,100

N/A

SSDC

£4,100

£8,200

£150
£1,000

£1,000

£24,055

£30,060

£150 per
name plate
N/A

£2,659

900

0

6600

continue on ad hoc basis

TC

£900
0

Notes

£2,200 SSDC

Repaint

Glovers Walk
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre (location plan
available)
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre (location plan
available)
End Princes Street

Owned or
maintained by

£960 SSDC
£1,080 SSDC

5 Yearly
Annual
Annual

Weed killing

£28,391

na
na

no of
units

Ad hoc
Ad hoc
Ad hoc

Resin

Bienniel priority total

£480
£540

Current unit Current cost Unit cost
Cost
total

Repaint
Repaint
Repaint

Tree pits

£23,081

10 years

Biennially

Linear metal grids

Annual priority total

5 - 10
years

Ad hoc

Drains (Linear)

TOTALS

5 years

Repaint

Throughout town centre

Tarmac patching on footpaths outside Materials will vary
conservation area
throughout town
centre

£480
£540

2 - 5 years

Annual
Quarterly

Througout Yeovil Town
Centre
Metal bespoke
South Western Terrace
'
''
Bandstand
Black painted metal ?? Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre
Various Styles
Throughout Yeovil Town
Centre

Amberol
Highways standard

Annually

Bienniel

Cleaning
Visual check plus necessary Ad hoc
removal or repositioning of
finger pointers

''

Hanging Basket Trees
Highways directional signage (posts)

Re paint 's' shaped bench
Ad hoc
and circular benches in
Borough
Strip metal work and re-new Ad hoc
powder coating

Annual

Ad hoc -N/A
N/A

£150

£150

Up to £1000, per N/A
annum

Others private responsibility,
SSDC have CCTV boxes
part of current maint prog
Additional to general sweep
using cleaning chemical
cost of man hours and antigraffiti chemicals
SCC clean if causing a
safety issue.
The resin has recently
replaced most of the tree
grilles and will need
monitoring.
historically County paid
Streetscene, cuts resulted
no weed killing.

£150 SSDC
up tp
£1000

SCC

County Highways will
automatically tarmac patch
urgent repairs so the tarmac
patch will need removal prior
to like for like, will result in
slightly higher cost.

7. CUSTOMISED SOUVENIRS
The budget allocation for Customised Souvenirs is used to purchase promotional
items to promote the town, which could be sold or used as souvenirs or mementos.
A small amount of the 2013/14 allocation (£87) has been used towards the purchase
of commemorative tea towels as mementos for the forthcoming Town Criers’
competition in recognition of the 20th anniversary of the first competition in Yeovil. It
is suggested that the remaining funds in the budget be carried forward to the
2014/15 financial year to enable the purchase of new items to help promote the
Town.
The Committee is RECOMMENDED to note the matter and request that the Policy,
Resources and Finance Committee carry forward the remaining amount of £453 in
the Customised Souvenirs budget to the 2014/15 financial year.
(Sally Freemantle – Assistant Town Clerk 01935 382424)

